General News and Announcements

Many, many thanks to KARA McBRIDE, who has donated to the department a MICROWAVE OVEN to replace the one that quit on us!

Online Department Calendar

If anyone in your division needs access to add events to the Departmental Calendar on the website, please send an e-mail to Mr. Dan Nickolai requesting access.

Meetings

The final Departmental meeting for the semester has been scheduled for Nov. 5 at 3:30 (BSC 352/353).

Deadlines

LLC

Color Printer: Please remember that the color printer at the LLC was not designed to print full-page color photos. Our LaserJet is a far cry from professional photo printing equipment and simply cannot handle an entire page of dark color. No issue arises from adding color or smaller photos to your documents, but the printer frequently jams when dark full-page color photos are being processed. In addition, please respect the LLC’s printing policy when sending documents to the printer. While the image of a kangaroo with a martini is funny, it would probably be more appropriate to print some items at home. Thanks for your cooperation, LLC.

Kudos


From the Chair